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QAHSAA Celebrates 25th
Honoring the Past, Looking to the Future

By Doug Froling ’48
By Barb Nelson ’58 & John Hennes ’51
In late November 2005, the lease agreeWhere has the time gone? Our beloved high school closed in 1981, but
ment contract between the Seattle School
our grads remain appreciative of our high school years and our experience
District and Bruce Lorig for the QAHS
at Queen Anne. The Queen Anne High School Alumni Association is markbuilding and property was sold to Legacy
ing its 25th anniversary this year, and all alumni are invited to join in on
Partners. In published reports, Lorig has
marking this event and helping to take part in alumni activities. Some of
spent over $9.2 million on renovations to
the highlights of the Association’s history are:
the property preparing the rental apartment
♦ QAHS closure in June 1981 is marked by the Last
units to be put on the market
Hurrah celebration.
as condominiums, and sold at
current market price.
♦ Alumni Association is founded November 1981,
Legacy Partners is best deas an expansion of the Last Hurrah Reunion Commitscribed by their website: “...has
tee.
been a leader in commercial
♦ First picnic is held September 1982 at Woodland
and residential real estate for
Park.
more than 37 years, managing
♦ First newsletter is published September 1982 and
a portfolio currently valued at
mailed to 3,200 grads. In 1983 about 5,000 are mailed.
$4.7 billion.”
Today 12,000 copies are mailed.
For more than 35 years,
♦
First annual banquet held November 1982 at Sand
Legacy Partners Residential An old postcard of QAHS.
Point Officers’ Club.
has built luxury multi-family
♦ The first QA Alumni Scholarship, in September
communities throughout the western U.S.
1983, is awarded to Michael Bennett ’79. In the first 5 years we awarded
For more information on the upcoming
15 scholarships. In the most recent 5 years we have awarded 129 scholarcondo sales, contact the Residential Office
ships.
at (206) 275-4060 or your local real estate
♦ Kerry McMahan ’54, has chaired the Scholarship Committee since 1984 and
agent.
has carried out most of its detail work for the entire 23 years.
♦ A total of 219 scholarships have been awarded, for a grand total of $109,500.
Annual Spring Luncheon
♦ First spring luncheon is held May 1998.
Saturday, May 20
♦ The QA Alumni website goes live online in August 2000.

See Page 14 for Details

From Our QAHSAA President
“Gone But Not Forgotten.” Boy, have we Grizzly alums lived up to that motto! That was
the theme of “The Last Hurrah”. I remember being there and in my memory I can see Mr.
Ottum, the band leader when I was at school, leading that rag-tag band of former QAHS band
members with their long unused instruments playing school songs and marching in front of our
beloved, but closed, Alma Mater that fateful day in 1981. I remember vividly that I cried. It
was such a bittersweet event. And to think that was 25 long years ago and yet, “for within our
memory there stands a Grizzly bold”. Proof being that our Association is celebrating its 25th
anniversary this year. Hard to believe it has been that long. Also hard for me to believe it has been 10 or 15 years
ago that Irv Smith ’38 insisted that I accompany him, after pushing me for years, to an Alumni board meeting. At
that time they were held at the home of Maxine Amundson McMahan ’45. She had boxes and boxes of QA
“stuff ” all over her house and in her basement. She greeted me warmly and during the meeting told us about the
vision the original steering committee had for the Association. On the way home Irv asked me what I thought of
the board meeting. I replied I was interested in being involved, but not until I retired and had the free time to
become active. Unknown to me, the very next morning Irv mailed his already written letter of resignation to the
Board. In it he named me as his replacement. Sneaky Irv. I did not know anything about this until the following
month when Maxine phoned to tell me the date and time of the meeting I was expected to attend. The rest is
history. I am still very much involved. Maxine died several years ago. Occasionally I feel her presence and know
that she is very proud of the Association’s activities and the number of scholarships awarded to grads and their
descendents. I think it is a wonderful legacy to the original steering committee that wanted to keep the Grizzly
spirit alive. THANKS to all of you for the donations of money and time that makes it all possible!
In Grizzly Fellowship, Barb
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activities or donated historical materials for our archives. We thank you for your gifts.
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The Queen Anne United Presbyterian Church for continuing to provide meeting space for the Board.
Seattle Parks Department for its friendly cooperation with our annual picnic.
Tully’s Coffee in Magnolia, for picnic supplies.
Bruce Amundson ’72, owner of Star Sports, who has helped numerous times with the procurement, moving
and storage of our merchandise.
Jeff Cummings ’76 for being the alumni webmaster and L.D. Zobrist ’62 for his computer support and e-mail
management.
Betty (Charouhas) Bebee ’45, Terris Howard ’52, Helen Lorbeski ’39, Paul & Pauline Mason ’40 and
Doris (McClure) Linkletter ’31 for continuing to screen many newspapers for the obit notices used in our Memorials. We appreciate all those who write to us about the passing of our fellow alumni.
Alumni Board Members who generously continue to donate items each year for the raffles at our spring
luncheon, fall banquet and picnic.
Memorabilia Gifts:
Patty (Cannon) Hope ’72 for passing on to us classroom grade-books from the 1960s and ’70s that belonged to
Marguerite Dannenmiller, French and Latin teacher.
Mary (Bliss) Skidmore ’40 for donating a matted print of an ink sketch of Queen Anne done by Chris Bollen
’61.

Visit www.qagrizzlies.org for up-to-date and great info throughout the year!
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WHO’S NEWS
Compiled By Kim R. Turner ’61
We need your input to create this column. Send news of Grizzlies to: KUAY Editor, QA Alumni Assoc., PO
Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109, or e-mail: kturner@spl.org Photos are always wanted, but may not make The KUAY due to
space constraints. Receipt of photos will be acknowledged within “Who’s News”.

1920s

1930s

“Princess” Alice, Alice Whalley
Holcomb ’21, has left us at age 101 ½.
She was our “Miss Queen Anne” during
the Magnolia Days parade in August 2003.
She died Dec. 1 of heart problems which
came on in November.

Doris Linkletter ’31, now living in Des
Moines, WA., saw an article about
Randolph Hokanson ’33, in a recent issue of The Seattle Times. It brought back
a memory of an afternoon in 1931 when
the music department had a recital, with
the orchestra playing, and, among other
soloists, Randolph at the piano. After he
finished his piece, Mr. Kendrick, the music teacher, said that Randolph had forgotten the correct ending, but had composed one on the spot which fitted the
work very well. Doris relates, “Certainly
I could not tell. Mr. Kendrick was impressed, I think.” Randolph is living in
the former Queen Anne High School.

We received news that the former home
of the Cherberg family, at 21st Avenue
West & West Dravus, is now an Irish pub
and restaurant called Mulleady’s. During
the early part of the 20th century it was
the grocery store run by the father of John
(Cowboy Johnny) Cherberg ’29, Jim,
Fred, Clyde, and all the remaining
Cherberg children. Jim ran Cherberg’s
Broiler in the Orpheum Theatre and later
between Pike and Union on 5th Avenue,
which was often the major meeting place
of state democrats, including John, then
lieutenant-governor of the State of Washington. John had been a singular football
player at Queen Anne and the University
of Washington, before turning to coaching Cleveland High School’s football team,
then Queen Anne High’s team, then the
University Frosh, then the varsity, before
being elected in 1956 to the position of lt.
gov. he held for the next three decades. It
is of interest to note that John led Cleveland to its only football title in 1937, with
its only loss to Queen Anne that year. John
led Queen Anne’s Grizzlies to titles in 1942
and 1945, his last season there.
If you correspond with any foreign
Grizzlies, please give them the web
address: www.qagrizzlies.org

Clamara (Skaw) Hobson ’36, recently
moved from Claremont East Retirement
Apartments in Bremerton to Merrill Gardens in West Seattle. She has found new
playing partners and plays bingo, poker
and pinochle as much as possible. Her
youngest daughter Irene (Hobson)
Zech ’66, visited from near Houston in
August.
Randy Zimmer ’36, is perhaps best
known for his wife Norma, who was for
many years the Champagne Lady on the
Lawrence Welk Show. The Zimmers held
their 61st wedding anniversary June 5,
2005, skiing in California as there was no
snow left on which to ski in Utah, where
the Zimmers live. Randy loves The
KUAY!
Violet (Curlin) Meacham ’37, is now
living at the Mountlake Terrace Adult
Family Home. She enjoyed the Spring
Luncheon, and sent copies of photos
taken at that event.

Gladine (Bette) Lillie Loomis ’39,
sends a photo of herself with classmates
Shirley Brown Doran ’39, Dorothy
Clark Rogers ’40, and Dorothy Wilson
Haas ’42. They were at a luncheon in
Normandy Park to honor Shirley, who
was visiting from Tucson, AZ.

1940s
The death of Paul Williams ’43, Seattlearea climber, attorney and writer, was
noted in The Seattle Times in December
2005. He had been living on Bainbridge
Island at the time of his death.

Three grads from the 1940s enjoyed a
cruise through the Panama Canal last
May. From left, Mickey (Heady)
Morgan ’46, Gloria (Houck) Ferguson
’47, and Madeline (Kirkman) Slattery
’46. Since high school, though they
lived in various states, these three
grads have had mini-reunions with
Ginny (Hay) Nelson ’46, Barbara
(Camman) Carter ’47, Joy (Beernink)
Schlinker ’47, Dorothy (Goff) Byron
’47, and the late Joanne (Kirkman)
Van Sinden ’47. They hope to have
many more!
Continued Next Page
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Who’s News Continued from Page 3
Doug Froling ’48,
sends word of the
QAHS Korean
War Vets August
lunch, attended
by: Doug, Dick
Kraabel ’49, Bob
Guishard ’49-50,
Ben Noble ’49,
Russ Osborn ’48,
Don Rogers ’4950, Bob Waitt ’49, John Zirckel ’49-50, John Lazzar ’49, Bud Hansen ’49, Harold
Quimby ’47, Plymouth Coupe ’46, Vern Anderson ’50, John Eskelin ’49, Alden
van Campen ’49, Fred Lillian ’49. The ’46 coupe is Alden’s - and he left it
outside! Russ Osborn was a member of the “Checkerboard Squadron” - two
of whose members rescued then Colonel Robert E. Galer USMC, ’31, whose
plane had been downed behind enemy lines, in August 1952.

Thelma (Knox) Beck ’49 sent a picture
taken on a memorial bench dedicated to
classmate Joan (Sobottka) Meadows
’49, who died last January. Thelma is seated
with Ellery (Dolan) Olswang ’49. The
bench is located at Olympic Place and
High Street in Edmonds.
Joe Ferluga ’49 & wife Diane celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversay with a 31day riverboat trip from Amsterdam via
the Rhine to the Black Sea and Romania
where they visited Dracula’s castle. He is
proud to report that granddaughter &
QAHSAA scholarship recipient, Elizabeth,
is attending medical school at the University of Iowa.

1950s
William Reese III ’50, sends a photo of
himself taken around his graduation. He
still considers himself “Wild Bill” Reese.
Ed Sobota ’51 sent some fragile clippings
of his brother, Don ’53, who is one of
the greatest bowlers out of Washington
State. Don retired from bowling during
the late 1990s due to some leg and back
problems. Don was elected into the
Greater Seattle Bowling Association Hall
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of Fame in 1989.
Rod Parke ’56, son of Queen Anne
math teacher Charles Parke, moved
back to the Northwest in the late 1970s.
He is docent trainer for the Kruckeberg
Botanic Garden in Shoreline.
Bonnie (Yenne) Himka ’59, sent a
Christmas letter to her former partner in
crime, Sid (Turner) Noel ’59, detailing
Bonnie’s new love – driving full size diesel
trains! Husband Roger Himka volunteered
to be chief of Railroad Operations at
Opportunity Village, which means being
responsible for maintenance, recruiting and
training new engineers and conductors,
digging up and repairing tracks, and solving all of the mechanical and electrical
problems during the holiday season. These
duties led to the couple’s volunteering on
the Southern Nevada Railway in Boulder
City, NV. They worked the weekend of
the Santa Train – 13 runs in two days with
about 3,400 passengers.

1960s
Grant M. Heller ’63, has spent the bet-

ter part of his life as a Seattle PostIntelligencer staff photographer. His photography has won a variety of awards
from the Associated Press, the Hearst
Corporation, the National Press Photographers Association, and the Society of
Professional Journalists. His photograph
of Mount St. Helens in eruption in 1980
was selected as the Post-Intelligencer’s Picture of the Millennium by the Associated
Press.
Marcia (Gowey) Townsend ’69, is married to Bill Townsend ’64, and they live
on Whidbey Island. They have three
grown children and six grandchildren, and
they would love to hear from old friends.

1970s
Kathy Goertzen ’76, an anchor of Channel 4, KOMO TV news, has come
through her second battle with cancer. per
Susan Paynter’s column in the Sept. 17,
2005 issue of The Seattle PostIntelligencer.

John Hay Turns 100
By John Hennes ’51

Queen Anne grads who attended John
Hay were plentiful at the big centennial
celebration held Oct. 8, 2005 at old Hay
(4th N and Boston). The 1905 wooden
building, a designated Seattle Landmark,
has been re-sided, painted and generally
refurbished. Grads, neighbors and today’s
young students mingled in the day-long
festivities.
John Hay closed in 1989 when the new
John Hay opened, across from the high
Continued Page 10

Part II: Erwin Henkel Shaped QA Boys for 38 Years
More of their stories:

By John Hennes ’51

In August 2004 we asked for stories from Queen Anne grads about Coach Erv Henkel (1902-1988). Some of these
were printed in the August 2005 issue. Here we print more and conclude with some
tributes to Mr. Henkel’s lasting influence.
Robert W. Anderson ’38 sends a personal story. “(In 1936) Mom was confined to the hospital for nearly a year, with a radical mastectomy, which would not heal. A number of us
volunteered to give her needed blood transfusions. I was only 16, and was considered too
young, but the need was great to save her life, so they took me anyway. I still bear the scar from
the large-bore needle used at that time. When I returned to Gym class, I had a big bandage
over the site of the hole. Henk was just calling roll for the class, when he got to me, his few
words were: ‘ANDERSON OUT!!’ Anything less, would, of course, have been unthinkable,
but revealed the heart of gold this man possessed. He is solid in my memory book—and
always will be. God bless you, Henk.”
Don Lorentz ’60 had his own introduction to Mr. Henkel. “My father graduated from Queen A sketch of Coach Henkel.
Anne in 1935, and was a good athlete. He played baseball for Henkel, and often spoke of the Date & artist unknown.
great man. When I got to the high school in the 8th grade and entered Henk’s gym for the first
time, I went up to him and mentioned that my Dad was once a student of his and sends best regards. Little did I realize that every
male who went to the school since 1926 could (and perhaps did) say the same thing. He looked down at me, pointed to the wall,
and said, ‘Sit down and shut up. Welcome to high school.” Lorentz continues with a description of one of Henkel’s standard
exercises. “In the boy’s gym there was a wooden rack under the basket at one end of the floor. The racks were wide and covered
the entire wall. The top pole was set out from the wall by about one foot. During one class, Henkel began a short speech on the
importance of learning to swim. He criticized the school district for not building swimming pools at every high school, so that all
kids would learn to swim. It was a pretty effective and apparently serious speech. Then, he closed as follows: ‘But if you don’t
know how to swim, you must learn to hang on to that boat, and I am going to make sure you learn to do that.’ He then sent us over
to the rack, where the entire class had to reach up, grab the high bar, and hang in seeming agony for what seemed like a halfhour…but was probably a couple minutes.”
Gary Christopher ’67 recalls two additional favorite exercises of the Coach: “…even though some of the games we played
during PE class would be outlawed today. For instance: King of the Castle—one boy would be on a wrestling mat. The other boys
would line up and take turns attempting to move the first boy from the mat. If this occurred, then that boy would then become
‘king of the castle.’ Most anything went. Another was Ring Around the Rosy—all the boys (but two) would stand in a large circle. One
of the remaining boys was given a 2 foot piece of car tire rubber. He would chase the other boy around the circle, attempting to
hit him with the tire rubber. The chased boy could duck into the circle in front of another boy and then that boy would become
the ‘chased’.” Henkel’s problems with names was also part of his legend. Christopher continues, “My last name is Christopher but
he thought I was Norwegian so he always called me Christofferson. I corrected him once or twice but he continued to address me
as ‘Christofferson’, so that’s what I went by during PE classes.”

Continued Page 6

KUAY & QAHSAA
The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne High School Alumni Association, free for members and friends of the Association.To be placed on the
mailing list or to help with Association activities, write to: PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA. 98109-0128 or e-mail: info@qagrizzlies.org. Donations are
enthusiastically requested, as they sustain the Association. Board meetings are generally held on the third Monday of each month and are open to
all graduates. Phone Barb Nelson at (206) 567-4180 for details. The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) exempt organization.
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Erwin Henkel Continued from Page 5
Peter Freeman ’65 recalls another typical story. “One day when the class was lined up for roll call, Mr. Henkel shared a letter he
received from the School Board. I don’t remember what the letter said, but I do remember Coach’s opinion of it. After he read
it to us, he said, ‘Boys, this is what I think of the School Board’ and as he finished his statement, he gestured as if the letter was toilet
paper and he was using it for that purpose.”
David DeLaittre ’62 remembers that, “Around 1960, Ann Landers visited the Queen Anne School and gave a talk in the
auditorium. Teachers were instructed by the principal that they could cancel their classes and send their students to listen to Ann
Landers. Coach Henkel stated that it wouldn’t do any good to have his boys’ gym class listen to a lecture by Ann Landers since,
‘Whatever she would say, they still would smoke, drink and screw around’.”
Don Lorentz ’60 also sent a story about Henkel’s perception of fairness. “One member of our (freshman) class made halfback on
the JV team, which was pretty good, and he was obviously the big man of the class to the rest of us. He received numerous props
from his peers, and even from some of the teachers. This young man was a

“I learned more from him than any big league
guy I ever played under,” Edo Vanni ’37.
good athlete, who could do anything…except climb a rope in gym class. Another classmate, named Tommie, seemed unable to do anything athletically, EXCEPT go up and
down a rope… which he somehow was able to climb like a monkey. Tommie had few
success experiences in life. One day in class (1957) Henkel began talking about ‘Big __ __,’
the great halfback and athlete. Heaping praise on the young man. Henk then said, ‘Big __
__ will now demonstrate how to climb the rope’. After a minute or so of struggling, the
super athlete had to give up. Henk then asked Tommie to show ‘Big __ __ how to climb
the rope.’ Tommie zipped to the top, rang the bell, and quickly returned to the floor. At the
time I was upset with Henkel for embarrassing the football star, but as I got older and for
a time coached high school baseball, my attitude changed. Henk realized that the athlete
had more than his share of success experiences in his young life, and perhaps needed to be
shown he was not the best at everything. Tommie at that point had experienced no such
success, so Henk gave him some useful, positive recognition.”

Erwin Henkel was a straight arrow, in today’s terms. He was outspoken all of
his life and did not fit the politics of a large school like Queen Anne. In his later
years, alone after his wife Cora died, he wrote some personal notes on his view of
the way things work, both in school and in life. “(Principal) Luther played one
teacher against the other—he never settled any problems. Luther found out about
school kids and teachers through Miss Hawkins—the boys told the girls, girls told
A slim, 27 year-old Erv Henkel
Hawkins and Hawkins told Luther.”
Henkel was seldom optimistic about school problems. “School discipline at sets the tone for his 1929 QA baseQueen Anne not too good, but became less strict and more of a problem as years ball squad.
went by. Luther did less and less and let Miss Hawkins run the school.” In 1981
Henkel was quoted in The Seattle Times, “All I wanted to be was a teacher, but they railroaded me into the baseballcoaching job. So I did my best.”
Coach Henkel’s example for his players has been characterized by his star player, Edo Vanni ’37. “If Henkel had
been Commander in Chief, our armed services could have licked anybody. He was an inspiration to every kid with
whom he had any contact, and he treated us all the same, whether we came from a ten-room home on Highland Drive
or a frame house at the bottom of the hill. He was a hard-handed coach, but all he expected was that you do your best.”
When Grizzlies meet at our reunions, we often have trouble remembering the names of some of our teachers, but
no man of Queen Anne from those years ever forgets Mr. Henkel’s name. As in the film, “Mr. Holland’s Opus”, Coach
Henkel’s life-work was and is visible in thousands of men who passed through the halls of our school between 1926
and 1964. A final tribute comes from Vanni, one of Seattle’s greatest ballplayers, who when asked in 1977, among all
the great baseball managers and coaches he had played for, who was the best? Edo’s surprising answer: “Coach Erv
Henkel at Queen Anne. I learned more from him than any big league guy I ever played under.” Mr. Henkel died in 1988
at age 86.
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Getting Together Again!
Planning Your Reunion?
For the QA banner and QA logo merchandise,
contact Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46 at (206) 783-9936 or
halathome@aol.com.
For class lists, contact Lee Zobrist ’62 at (206) 285-0582 or
qahs@visionininfosys.com.
Class of ’50 Celebrates 55th

By Doug O’Brien ’50

The class of ’50 held its 55th reunion Sept. 16, 2005 at Seattle’s Broadmoor
Golf Club, with 59 grads attending with spouses or guests for a total of 89
attendees. Coach Walt Milroy and his wife Virginia were also present for the
event. Peggy (Albert) Mangano came the farthest from West Virginia, but
other Grizzlies traveled from Illinois, Nevada, California, British Columbia
and other locations to enjoy the cherished hours of visiting, food and libations with their fellow classmates and friends.

Class of ’55 Hits Fiftieth

By Jean White ’55

The class of ’55 had a great turnout for our 50th reunion Sept. 16 - 18,
2005. Friday night was a no-host get-together at the Yankee Grill in Ballard.
We virtually took over the bar -- it was definitely a “Who is that, now? I must
know that stranger” - then “Ah-ha! There’s Sue or Jim or Don or Gail - I
think.” Our Saturday night “Big Deal” dress-up dinner affair at the Nile Country Club provided an elegant setting and another time to reminisce, visit with
others we didn’t see the night before and was great fun. We had more actual
classmates in attendance than we have ever had - wonderful - some who had
never been to a reunion before and others who haven’t been to one for years.
Lots of catching up to do!
On Sunday, Susie Swanson Davis graciously hosted our early afternoon
casual get-together. We enjoyed munching on hors d’ouevres and continued
catching up. The entire weekend was fun for everyone and not something we
will soon forget - at least most of us will not forget . . .but we are definitely
into that forgetful stage of life.
We on the committee cannot thank our classmates enough for supporting
our efforts and joining us in these most nostalgic and rare occasions where
we are all back in high school for just a little while.

Class of ’60 Unites!

By Marilyn Markoff Southern ’60

2006 REUNIONS
Class of ’36
Contact: Howard Bendtsen (206) 3646442 or
Al Nelson (206) 283-8771
Class of ’46
Contact: Glo (Gleason) Holcomb (206)
783-9936
Don Estep (206) 363-7413
Jim Erickson charjim@hotmail.com
Class of ’51
June 25 at the Innis Arden Clubhouse
Details to be mailed later -- planning a
low-budget, casual event. A picnic is also
being planned. The planning committee is
looking for more members!
Contact: Marilyn ( Butterworth)
Cottingham (206) 542-2211
ski.lady@comcast.net
Marilyn (Knight) Brashen
Mbrashen@aol.com
Dodie Janisch erjanisch@email.msn.com
Class of ’61
Contact: Kim R. Turner
kturner@spl.org or (206) 706-4184
Class of ’66
Aug. 19 at the Rock Salt on Lake Union
Contact: Jim or Linda (Balcom) Reed
lindaareed@comcast.net
jimaree@comcast.net
Class of ’76
Aug. 18-20. For more info, visit:
www.qahs76reunion.com or e-mail:
qahs76reunion@gmail.com

Can it really have been 45 years since we graduated from QAHS? Seems
like just yesterday when we walked down to the Memorial Stadium singing,
Class of ’67
“We are the Grizzlies, the mighty, mighty Grizzlies...”, and then watched our
team in orange uniforms play in the mud. Remember when the girls were
Bob Wilson is looking for a crew to start
commanded by the boys to go into the smoky, smelly Greasy Spoon on
planning the upcoming 40th reunion.
Sadie Hawkins Day. Or the times some of boys had to spend on CCC
Contact: Bob Wilson (206) 546-6560
(Campbell’s Cleanup Crew). Or when we read “John Brown’s Body” in
wilsonvark1@comcast.net
Miss Hick’s Language Arts Class. Or when we learned geometry and that
“It’s a woman’s prerogative to change her mind” from Mrs. Paul. Or how
Mr. Clark taught us how to use a slide rule. Or when we performed in Kuay Kapers and “Brigadoon”. Or when we went to the
PTA dances at the Fieldhouse. Or when we graduated at the Ice Arena and Prom night at the Olympic Hotel’s Spanish Ballroom.
These are just some of the topics of conversation overheard on Oct. 1, 2005, at the 45th reunion held at the Shilshole Bay Beach
Club. It was fun, fun for the 110 attendees. For several, it was the first reunion, and everyone had a grand time. We’re already
talking 50th!

2007 PLANNING
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Summer 2005 Picnic Extravaganza!

Marion (Tower) Epler
’29! Wow!!

Esther (Holden) Anderson ’32 looking ver y
pretty!
Lisa Yumal ’80 & Frances (Chapman)
Farris ’35 share the spirit!

Ir v Smith ’38 lookin’
mighty cool in those
shades & ballcap!

Fred Lillian ’49 & Dick
Kraabel ’49 grillin’ those
burgers on Al’s grill.

70th Reunion for Class of ’35! Standing,
from left to right: Jerry Munro, Marion
(Edgerton) Parker, Helen (Totten)
Nelson, Frances (Johnson) Denniston,
Howard Bendtsen. Seated from left to
right: Ruth (Totten) Hornig and Frances
(Chapman) Farris. There were six other
class members present, but not pictured:
Fred Carpenter, Ed Derrick, Gil Duffy,
’58ers Meri (Gundram) England Eleanor (Olson) Ehret, Ruth (DeJong)
& Arline (Mock) Parker dressed Richstad and Chet Sundt.
in their QA best.

Sandy (Johnson) McCalib ’65
& Kathy (Good) Gardner ’64

Ed Cavanah ’58 in good
spirits!

Some gals and guys from Class of ’80 celebrate their 25th!

It was a record-breaker!

Reese Lindquist, U.S. History &
Football coach, 1962-1976, & Cecilia.

Marv Hartley, Business Ed
& Junior High Counselor,
1957-1964, & Shirle.

Carl Fulkerson, Industrial Arts &
Baseball coach, 1957-1981, &
Lorraine.

2005 Fall Banquet Honors Our Teachers
Dear QAHS Alums,

Warren Ar nhart, Vice
Principal Junior High,
1960-1963, & Evelyn.

We always knew we were in a good
place when we taught at Queen Anne.
These gatherings keep reminding us
how great it was. You were always a
great group and you are still.
We are really pleased and honored
that you keep inviting us to participate in these events. Tonight, I believe, we have almost as many of us faculty and spouses, as you have alums here.
You are really a special and unique
group and we are glad that you include us all. If you keep inviting us
we will keep coming.
Marvin Hartley
Oct. 15, 2005

Vic Anderson, Industrial
Arts, 1973-1981, & Jan.

Chris Kato, Science & Football coach, 1958-1971, & Jean.

Sylvia Weinstein Paul, Math, 19451968, & Paul.

Jay Taylor, Industrial Arts,
1945-1975, & Maurine.

Mel Waite, Science &
Baseball coach, 1955 - 1981,
& Lois.

Dan Walther, Math, 19551981, & Ann.

Call for 2006 Scholarship Applications; Deadline March 31st
By Kerry McMahan ’54
Scholarship applications are now available and should immediately be requested by writing to the Education Committee, 3025 NE 95th Street, Seattle WA., 98115-2436, or by phoning (206) 523-0079.
Completed applications must be postmarked no later than Friday, March 31, 2006. Do not send them via FEDEX
or similar carriers. No packets will be mailed to requestors after Monday, March 20, 2006.
Requestors will receive an instructional cover letter, application form and personal reference forms. Applicants’
submittals must include all items requested in the cover letter and the application form. Failure to comply with these
stipulations may disqualify applicants from consideration. Scholarship winners will be selected in early May and the
winners will be announced at their schools’ honors assemblies or commencement ceremonies.
Applicants are urged to submit their applications as quickly as possible following receipt of their application packets. The sooner the application is received by the Committee, the more time the members have to review the application. Please don’t procrastinate!
The QAHSAA scholarship program has been the primary public expression of our Association’s legacy since its
founding in 1981. The scholarship funds come from the donations of our Grizzly alumni, either individually or through
their reunion committees. All donations are tax deductible. Donations for scholarships may be made for specific
scholarships or for the growth of our Scholarship Endowment Fund, which helps provide for our perpetual Grizzly
Scholarship Program. Please visit www.qagrizzlies.org for additional scholarship information.
Editor’s Note: In the August 2005 KUAY, Melissa Boni was listed as a QAHSAA scholarship recipient. We’d like to
acknowledge that her grandfather, Bob White ’54, is a QA grad in addition to her grandmother who was mentioned
in the write-up, Jean White ’54.

John Hay Turns 100 Continued from Page 4
school. Old Hay has been in use since for various school district programs. Today it houses the Secondary Bilingual Education
Center, providing new immigrants with their first taste of American education.
Alas, the future of the old building and of the 1922 brick building is unknown. The school district is under pressure to cut costs
by closing the facility and either mothballing the school or leasing it out. The current program will be there for at least the next two
years. Considerable work, organized by the Friends of Old Hay, has been completed on the school grounds to create garden
spaces, a giant chess board and a basketball court.

Angels Continued From Page 11
’55 * Kathryn A. (Beauchamp) Kolb
– “In Memory of Patricia (Haan)
Zaleski ’55”
’55 Thomas M. Curran
’56 Ardena J. (Bramwell)
Pendleton
’57 Douglas A. Chapple
’57 Michael J. Garrison
’57 Roland S. Lund
’58 John M. Shelton
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’58 Marilynne G. (Oien) Monrad –
“In Memory of Jim Spooner ’58”
’58 * William Heilesen
’59 * Tasha T. M. (Paul) Davis
’60 Marilyn (Markoff) Southern
’61 William S. Turley
’62 Lauriann Raymond
’64 * Larry L. Pratt – “In Memory of
Phil Rogers ’64”
’64 * Daniel S. Flanagan – “In
Memory of Phil Rogers ’64”

’64 David A. Feinberg
’64 * Dean F. Hobart – “In
Memory of Phil Rogers ’64”
’66 Frank A. Emerson
’68 Barbara A. Boyle – “In
Memory of Paul Running ’68”
’69 Christine A. (Pickard)
Monroe
’69 Carroll R. Hershey Jr.
’71 Douglas B. Smith
’72 Nora L. Gelineau

GRIZZLY ANGELS

’66 * Carlene (Molander)
Easterwood - “In memory of Mom,
BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
Betty (Pipes) Mead ’44”
’37 Ray T. Carlson
’72 Ronald R. Fitzgerald
’40 * H. James Rowland - Jack W.
Victor H. Anderson - “In
Rowland ’42 scholarship. Killed in action Memory of Terry Mortensen ’56 and
1945. In memory of Robert R Fowler Edward “Ned” Brainard ’38”
’40
’47 * Gordon M. Moody - “In
PATRONS ($1 - $99)
Memory of his wife Virginia”
’38 Donald S. Pautzke
’55 * Robert D. Rois
’55 * Robert E. Reid - from Class of ’38 Gilbert Green – “In memory of
Marjorie (Green) Davis ’32, Frank R.
1955
Green ’35 & Jim Evans ’38”
’56 David C. Hendrickson
’39 Stanley B. Jones
’65 * Arthur Vanderwel - M
’39 Robert C. Webber
’66 * Loren D. Hostek - M
’39 Richard Tenney
’66 * Thomas F. Herche - M
’40 Paul E. Mason
* The Seattle Foundation - M
’40 * Catherine (Callow) Bell – “In
SPONSORS ($100 - $499)
memory of sister Geraldine Callow
’44”
’21 Alice (Whalley) Holcomb
’40 Marion L. (Larsen)
’32 Robert O. Sylvester
’37 Beatrice (Carlson) Thompson Krippaehne
’37 * Robert Hoxsey - In memory of ’40 Harry W. Patton
Hank Ketchum ’37, Robert Watt Jamison ’40 Bertha E. (Canty) Alberti
’40 Ellen V. (Schille) Brock
’37 & William Evans Pielow ’32
’41 * Ruth A. (Richstad) Scanlan
’38 Howard W. Jones
’41 Martin G. Burkland
’43 Thomas R. Gillespie - “In
’41 * Dorothy J. (Stauffer) Loomis
memory of wife Marianne (McLeod)
’42 Alastair Mcnicoll – “In
Gillespie”
Memory of A. John Nicholson ’42”
’44 Raymond C. Burhen
’44 Barbara M. (Morgan) Bedayan ’42 Mildred J. (Johnson)
Trueblood
- “In memory of Norma (Nashem)
’42 Doreen W. Lidgate
Prior ’44 & Marcheta (Setzer)
’43 Robert O. Johnson
Ackenhausen ’44”
’43 Margaret (Chisholm) Vannus
’47 Darrell D. Schultz
’43 Gerard R. Torrence
’48 * Loretta (Seibert) Scott - H
’43 Eoline K. (Keller) Meyer – “In
’48 Douglas Hutchinson - “In
Memory of three great teachers: Ernest Memory of John Gieser ’43”
’44 Eleanor G. (Swartz) Dickson
M. Charland, Helen Hicks & Sylvia
’44 Elsa H. (Pierson) Peterson
(Weinstein) Paul”
’44 Gordon L. Christian – “In
’49 Eric W. Fonkalsrud
Memory of Betty (Pipes) Mead ’44”
’59 * June Sills
’65 * Susan P. (Pennington) Merry - ’44 Robert D. Arnett
’44 Katherine L. Hutchinson – “In
M
’65 * Linda J. (Noltimier) Strout -M Memory of Betty (Pipes) Mead ’44”

’45 * Samuel P. Johns – “In Memory
of Miles Johns ’44”
’45 Eleanor H. (Potterud) Johnson
’45 Norma (Sherer) Fitzmaurice
’45 Patricia A. (Moriarty)
Compton
’46 V. Joyce (Stratton) Sauve – “In
Memory of Lois (Ames) Johnson ’45”
’46 Dolores M. (Graham) Doyle
’47 Gloria (Houck) Ferguson – “In
Memory of Joanne (Kirkman) Van
Sinden ’47”
’47 Barbara L. (Smith) Borylla
’47 Beverly J. (Brown) Smithgriebel – “In Memory of Joanne
(Kirkman) Van Sinden ’47”
’48 * Mary A. (Strong) Willson
’48 N. Janine (Brewer) Young
’48 Loretta (Nachand) Sperling –
“In Memory of Bob Bland ’46 & Gene
Grant ’48”
’49 Douglas Deforest
’49 Donald Milligan – “In Memory
of Jo Anne (Milligan) Knepper ’50”
’49 Byrl Friesen
’49 * John L. Eskelin
’50 Rhoda M. (Moore) Love
’50 * Thelma M. (Knox) Beck – “In
Memory of Jacquelyn (Erickson) Ralston
’48”
’51 Helen J. (Zobrist) Mirande
’51 Edmund V. Sobota
’51 John L. Graham
’52 Sallie E. (Laney) Duvall
’53 Leslie L. Bleiler
’53 Russell L. Elsom
’53 Alvin Moe
’54 * Albert N. Bergman

Continued on Page 10
* General scholarships
H Heffelfinger Scholarship
M McNeil Scholarship
K Marilyn (Robertson) Knutson ’49
Scholarship
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MEMORIALS

’45 Joyce (Jordan) Twedt of Seattle, Oct. 27, 2005
’45 W. Stanley Nordstrom of Fresno, CA, Nov. 12, 2005
’21 Georgia M. (Tucker) White of Seattle, Aug. 25, 2005
’46 William R. Cheney of Menlo Park, CA, April 26, 2005
’21 Alice (Whalley) Holcomb of Seattle, Dec. 1, 2005
’46 Catherine L. (Dahlberg) Cheney of Menlo Park, CA, April
’30 Elizabeth (McDonald) Parsons of Seattle, Dec. 26, 2005
26, 2005
’32 Kathleen G. (Barnes) Caswell of San Diego, Aug. 30, 2005 ’46 Maurice K. Engstrom of Whidbey Island, July 27, 2005
’32 Flora (McGoughan) Holliday of Kent, July 4, 2004
’47 James C. Barnett of East Wenatchee, Nov. 1, 2005
’34 Marie E. (Eskeland) Hazel of Charlotte, NC, Dec. 8, 2005 ’47 Gordon M. Moody of Seattle, June 4, 2005
’34 Fred G. Milkie of Mercer Island, Dec. 25, 2005
’47 Joanne L. (Kirkman) Van Sinden of Vista, CA, July 16,
’34 Mary P. (Terhar) McCarty of Edmonds, Nov. 11, 2005
2005
’34 Richard W. Griffiths of Montecito, CA, April 25, 2005
’48 Dolores R (Richard) Schwabland of Seattle, Feb. 15, 2005
’34 Marigene (Greb) Curry of Kirkland, Nov. 27, 2005
’48 Wendell E. Phelps of Bellingham, Aug. 15, 2005
’34 Marshall L. Yost of Seattle, Nov. 30, 2005
’48 Paula (Twigg) Shramek, Oct. 27, 2005
’35 Ted T. Hayashi of Seattle, Sept. 25, 200
’48 Dorothy (Hawkins) Bunker of Auburn, Dec. 15, 2005
’35 George F. Jacoby of Seattle, July 3, 2005
’48 Jacquelyn D. (Erickson) Ralston of Kaa’ Awa, HI, March
’35 Frances (Johnson) Denniston of Manchester, WA, Nov.
2005
11, 2995
’49 Raymond Albano of Mill Creek, Aug. 16, 2005
’35 James W. Brygger of Seattle, 2005
’49 Betty H. (Henskey) Smarr of Seattle, Aug. 14, 2005
’35 Wayne Wills of Bellingham, Dec. 16, 2005
’50 Stanley I. Thompson of Shoreline, July 27, 2005
’35 Frank F. Julien of Kirkland, Dec. 18, 2005
’50 Richard A. Piper of Lynnwood, Nov. 30, 2003
’35 Helen R. (Foster) Hartman of Seattle, Dec. 16, 2005
’50 Joanne M. (Milligan) Knepper of Tacoma, July 24, 2003
’36 Robert P. Strom of Bellevue, July 28, 2005
’52 Lawrence D. Lafollette of Seattle, Sept. 11, 2005
’36 A. Dean Looney of Seattle, July 23, 2005
’52 Donald T. Lewis of Jacksonville, OR, Aug. 31, 2005
’36 Corwin L. Churchill of Ferndale, Aug. 6, 2005
’55 Patricia F. (Haan) Zaleski of Palos Verdes Estates, CA, Jan.
’36 Barbara C. (Drake) Roberts of Mill Creek, Oct. 12, 2005 7, 2005
’37 Edward A. Cannell of Carson City, NV, April 2005
’56 Rosalind I. (Starin) Greenborg of Las Vegas, Dec. 28,
’37 Ruth (Jackson) McQuinn of Rohnert Park, CA, Nov. 10, 2005
2005
’57 Gary E. Sharpe of Troutvale, OR, Feb. 4, 2005
’38 Marjorie (Nichols) Brown of Blaine, WA, Nov. 3, 2004
’58 James R. Spooner of Levin Falls, ID, Jan. 10, 2005
’38 Schuyler Stusser of Tacoma, Oct. 22, 2005
’58 James A. Kuppler of South Colby, WA, Nov. 4, 2005
’38 Gladys T. White of Seatac, Dec. 5, 2004
’59 Margaret (Goodin) Hansen of Beaverton, OR., 1997
’38 James B. Haines of Seattle, Oct. 11, 2005
’59 Nancy L. (O’Bryne) Bennett of Renton, Aug. 11, 2005
’38 Martha (Million) Taylor of Snohomish, Dec. 23, 2005
’59 Maren (Nebb) Miller of Seattle, Dec. 16, 2005
’38 Jeanne (Henricks) Orcutt of Yakima, Sept. 11, 2003
‘61 David Williams of Seattle, Jan. 9, 2006
’39 Eleanor (Jones) Long-Wilgus of Hollister, CA, May 8,
’61 Nancy R. Slisz of Edmonds, March 15, 2003
2005
’62 Dagny (Brown) Muncer of Index, WA, Aug. 18, 2005
’39 Mary G. (Nielsen) Bendtsen of Lake Forest Park, July 29, ’63 Patricia A. (Carter) Debiase of Seattle, Aug. 6, 2005
2005
’64 Joseph Clement, in CA., April 1, 2004
’41 George R. Rehkopf of Monterey, CA, May 24, 2004
’64 George Denison of Seattle, Aug. 18, 2005
’41 Virginia (Policar) Deleon of Seattle, March 15, 2005
’66 Darwyn L. Oleson of Bothell, Dec. 26, 2004
’41 Marianne (Mcleod) Gillespie of Lihue, HI, April 16, 2005 ’67 Gretchen L. (Gray) Grotting of Portland, Dec. 25, 2005
’41 Frank A. Mclean of Bellevue, May 5, 2005
’68 Nancy A. (Frost) Reddick of Lynden, WA, March 8, 2005
’41 J. Walter Hudi of Seattle, Dec. 20, 2005
’68 Janet E. (Navratil) Raetzloff of Edmonds, Aug. 2, 2005
’41 Betty J. (Hurley) Deabler of Grover, MO.
’69 Janet M. (Sorensen) Wilson of Seattle, July 19, 2005
’42 Jack W. Rowland, April 1945
’69 Robert S. Bunich of Seattle, Dec. 22, 2004
’42 Richard Spencer of Seattle, 2004
’74 Laura J. (Mushkin) Stirm of Anacortes, Dec. 2004
’42 Frank E. Blanchard of Boise, Aug. 13, 2005
’42 A. John Nicholson of Seattle, Nov. 13, 2005
QAHSAA 2006 Board of Directors
’43 Henry Glenn of Indianola, WA, 2005
Barbara (Wilson) Nelson ’58,
Carolyn (Cross) Avery ’57
’43 A. William Maybee of Seattle, Dec. 10, 2005
president
Edward J. Bol ’81
’43 Paul Williams of Edmonds, Dec. 21, 2005
Frances (Chapman) Farris ’35, corr.sec. Arline (Mock) Parker ’58, rec.sec.
Betsy Holcomb Small ’77
’44 Miles S. Johns of Coupeville, WA, Dec. 8, 2005
Jan (Henkel) Gaull ’53
William Tobin ’46
Sherry Grant ’62, treasurer
’44 Stuart E. Rogers of Renton, Sept. 15, 2005
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Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Connie (Haas) Morrison ’81

Kim Turner ’61, vice president
Hal Will ’44, honorary

Remembering a Friend Becomes Tradition
QAHS’s George Varver ’54 Inspires Annual Luncheon
By Dwight “Dee” Hawkes ’54

George was the only child raised by a French mother
Bob Rois ’55, George’s teammate on the 1953 champiand a Greek father. At West Queen Anne Elementary, his onship team, was also stationed at Whidbey. Bob spoke
European looks made him look like an older kid. To close with George shortly before he left on that fatal flight. As
friends like Quinn Redeker, Park Goist, Jack Drexel, misfortune would have it, Bob lost two friends on that
Swede Wilson, and Pete Barbas, he was the playground plane that night. Because the plane was not accessible,
king.
the bodies have never been recovered.
When he got to Queen Anne, George
George left behind a wife and two small
excelled in class, football, the Kuay
children.
Kapers and track. In search of advenGeorge’s tragic death started a Queen
ture after his 1954 graduation, he atAnne movement that has grown ever
tended Bulitt Preparatory School in Silsince. After his memorial funeral at St.
ver Springs, MD., before returning to the
Demetrios Orthodox Church, his friends
University of Washington for a quarter.
decided to meet each year at Christmas
Then, in 1955, he received an appointto honor those who were deceased. Ever
ment to the U.S. Naval Academy. George
since this plan was placed in motion, a
received his commission as a Naval OfChristmas luncheon has been held around
ficer at Newport, R.I., in 1959. He joined
the Queen Anne neighborhood. Over the
the Naval Air Reserve at Sand Point and
past 32 years, the luncheon has grown to
was assigned as executive officer on a seainclude men from all classes. This year, it
going tug stationed at Pier 91. He loved
was back at the Rock Salt steakhouse on
to fly, however, and in his first job he
Lake Union Dec. 27. It is sad that it took
worked 19 months for Air West. George George Varver’s yearbook
the death of a friend before the alumni
then spent over six years as a pilot for photo his senior year.
group called the MOQA (Men of Queen
Pan American Airways, and he even purAnne) decided to meet and celebrate with
chased his own airplane. It became obvious that his plan each other.
was to stay in the Naval Reserve and fly planes.
Life’s too short for one not to take a few moments to
There is ample evidence that the Navy plane carrying remember the past. It’s fair to say that the Greek kid who
several pilots that crashed in Alaska Dec. 13, 1972 had lived on Galer Street set the agenda for those of us who
hit directly into the mountainside on Great Sitkin Island get together during the year to break bread or play golf. If
in the Aleutian chain. It was about 25 miles from Adak someone asks us what high school we graduated from, we
Naval Station. George was among the 10 Navy pilots can better proudly say, “Queen Anne”. Even though the
lost that winter day. His crew was on a mission to pick up doors are shut, the memory of George and many others
personnel from the Whidbey Naval Station and return them will live on.
to their families for the Christmas holidays.
I miss the fullback on my football team.

100+ Alums Attend Annual December MOQA Luncheon

By Kim R. Turner ’61

The Men of Queen Anne held their annual luncheon at Rock Salt Steak House Dec. 27, 2005. More than 100 alums and one
coach were present for a delightful time of camaraderie and memory sharing. Among the attendees were former coach Walt
Milroy, and Grizzly sports stars from the 1930s through the 1960s. Bob Houbregs and Edo Vanni represented two of the best
sportsmen Queen Anne ever had, although many others in attendance were on winning teams. Jerry Munro represented the Class
of 1935, the earliest Grizzly class present, and there were representatives from classes through 1979. My own class of 1961 gave
a bigger showing than in previous years, with seven in attendance. Unlike former years, the classes from the 1950s and 1960s
dominated the group. The next annual luncheon is scheduled for Dec. 27, 2006.
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Annual Spring Luncheon

Saturday, May 20, 2006

Yankee Grill 5300 24th Ave. NW
11:30 a.m. - Socializing Noon - Lunch Cost: $20
Name: __________________________________ (maiden name)__________________ Grad Year ___
Guest: __________________________________

Your Phone #: ___________________

Checks to Queen Anne HS Alumni Association -- please indicate
“Spring Lunch”
Mail Coupon/Payment by May 13 to: Connie Haas Morrison
PO Box 60014
Renton, WA 98058
Qs? Phone Connie at (425) 235-8550

Men Of Queen Anne News:

QA Golf Classic: 2005 a Success &
2006 Date Set
By Dee Hawkes ’54
The 2005 Bob Houbregs Queen Anne Golf Classic was a huge success and raised $4,000 for athletic scholarships. Held at the Everett Golf
and Country Club Sept. 26, more than 80 golfers took part and were
treated to great golf, good food, and a chance to hang out with other
Grizzlies.
Former baseball Coach Walt Milroy and West Seattle Coach Bud
Pripp were on hand to add some older flavor and play in Bob’s foursome.
The tournament format is an 18-hole, four-person “best ball
scramble”. QA graduates, both men and women, and their friends
came to play, regardless of their skill level. Several golfers entered as
individuals, others as a team, which did include old golfing buddies
from high school.

Queen Anne: Community on the Hill
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Spring Lunch Committee:
Chaired by Connie (Haas)
Morrison ’81 & Ed Bol ’81

It is very fitting that this golf tournament is named after one of the
best athletes the school has ever produced. Houbregs is regarded as the
best basketball player to have graduated from Queen Anne. He was an
All-American at the University of Washington, played professional
basketball, and was elected into the College Hall of Fame.
All proceeds go toward athletic scholarships in the name of QA
coaches and players.
The 2006 tournament will return to Everett and is scheduled for
Sept. 25. The push is to get a foursome to play from each QAHS class
-- both men and women are invited to play!

Established in 1973, MOQA offers scholarships to QAHS descendants who are participating in athletics at non-Divison 1 schools. These
funds come from donations throughout the year, and from the annual fall
golf tournament, the Bob Houbregs Queen Anne Golf Classic. For
more info on all MOQA events, visit www.moqa.org or
www.qagrizzlies.org or phone Bruce Bowe ’62 at (206) 2344299 or Dee Hawkes ’54 at (425) 485-5665.

Magnolia: Memories & Milestones

By the Queen Anne Historical Society.
The history of Seattle’s Queen Anne
community, 240 pages of stories, maps
& photos.
Soft cover $25, plus $3 P&H
Hard cover $45, plus $3 P&H
For info, phone (206) 284-2266 or email: help@qahistory.org or visit
www.qahistory.org.
Make checks payable to: QA Historical Society
P.O. Box 19432, Seattle, WA 98109-1432
Name:____________________________________________

Magnolia’s History Book, 3rd Printing.
Available through the Magnolia Historical
Society, formed by many of the Book’s
authors to better preserve Magnolia’s
history. Get your hardcover, 320-page,
coffee-table book for $40 plus $5 P&H, if
mailed. Free delivery on Magnolia/Queen
Anne. For info, contact (206) 789-0287 or
(206) 284-2430.
Make checks payable to: Magnolia Historical Society
3629 NW 64th St., Seattle, WA 98107-2667
Name:__________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Amount: $______

Phone: ________________________
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Amount: $_____

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Mak
e A Donation & Support the QA Legacy & Update Y
our Contact Info
Make
Your
Yes! Add my name to the QA Legacy Donors “Angels” List (or update my contact info).

Class Year ____ Phone # _______________________ E-mail ____________________________
Name ___________________________________________ Maiden ________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
For Scholarships $____ Unrestricted $____ If this is a new address, please check here: ____
Make checks payable to: QAHSAA
Mail to: QAHSAA, PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) exempt organization. All gifts are tax deductible to the extent permitted by Federal law.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Order Your QA Merchandise!

Make checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
Mail to: QAHSAA, PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128

$13 Bear T-shirt
$13 School Bldg T-shirt
$13 Bear mourning T-shirt, maroon
$13 Bear mourning T-shirt orange
$45 Sweatshirt **
$35 Denim Shirt
$50 Vest
$36 Golf Shirt, white w/ maroon trim

S M L XL
S M L XL
S M L XL
S M L XL
S M L XL
S M L XL
XS S M L
S M L XL

2XL 3XL
2XL 3XL
2XL 3XL
2XL 3XL
2XL 3XL
2XL
XL 2XL
2XL 3XL

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

$15 Metal License Plate
$7 School Painting
$15 Golf Balls (3-pack/5 tees)
$12 Baseball Cap
$12 Playing Cards
$5 School Medallion
$10 Golf Towel

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

**Some sizes no longer available. A new sweatshirt is in the works!

Name __________________________________ Year ___
Address ________________________________________ City, State, Zip____________________________
Phone _____________________ E-mail ____________________________
To cover postage & handling, add:
$2 for orders up to $25
$4 for orders $26-$50
$6 for orders over $50

Total Items ____
Total Cost ____
P&H
____
Check enclosed for $ ____

Items are also sold at most reunions and
alumni events, and can also be viewed and
ordered from “Pat’s on the Ave” at 1905
Queen Anne Ave. N.
QA Mugs are available only at events & cannot be mailed.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are a snowbird with a
permanent winter address where
your February KUAY should go,
PLEASE provide both your winter
(February) and summer (August)
addresses so mailing will be more
efficient. If you normally have your
summer mail forwarded by the
Post Office, the non-profit bulk mail
KUAY is trashed and your QAHSAA
is charged 70 cents for that information! Yikes! We can also mark your
account “No Winter Delivery” if you
have varying addresses to which you
forward. Please contact Hal Will ’44
via e-mail to update your mailing
info: halathome@aol.com

Queen Anne High School
Alumni Association
P.O. Box 9128
Seattle, WA 98109-0128

SNOWBIRDS, PLEASE NOTE

KUAY Editorial Board Contact Info
Editor:
Whitney Mason: whitneymason@comcast.net or
(206) 281-7917

February 2006

Grizzly Events: Mark Your Calendar!

Who’s News:
Kim Turner: kturner@spl.org or (206) 706-4184

Visit the QAHSAA website for the most up-to-date info:
www.qagrizzlies.org

Memorials & Mailing List:
Hal Will: halathome@aol.com or (206) 789-0287

Scholarship Application Deadline: March 31. See pg. 10.
Spring Banquet, May 20, 5 p.m.at the Yankee Grill in
Ballard. Details and registration form pg. 14.
Next KUAY Deadline: June 5, 2006
Alumni Summer Picnic, third Sunday in August (tentative) **The picnic location is changing as we have outgrown
the Magnolia Park capacity with 270 attendees in 2005!! 1st
choice: Lower Woodland Park (N. 50th & Woodland Park
N.), & 2nd choice, Carkeek Park (NW Carkeek Park Rd &
9th NW @ 110th. Visit www.qagrizzlies.org in March for
confirmed date/location.
Annual Men of QA Golf Tournament, Sept. 25, at
the Everett Golf & Country Club. Visit ww.moqa.org.

Reunions & Merchandise:
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb: (206) 783-9936 or
info@qagrizzlies.org
Photos:
John Hennes: jhennes1@mindspring.com or
(206) 284-2266
QAHSAA President:
Barb Nelson: (206) 567-4180

